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Signature Course

Denotes 150 yardage marker



Restrooms are located on 

Holes 3, 11 & 16

Lightning Shelters are located 

on Holes 3, 6, 15 & 16

The Snack Bar is located 

on Holes 11 & 16

COURSE RULES

- USGA rules govern all play, except where modified by local rules.

- Replace divots, rake bunkers and repair ball marks on greens.

- Beauty bark surrounding trees and flower beds, except in a hazard, are given a free drop.

- Out of bounds is defined by white stakes, property fence or roadways.

- Ground under repair is defined by white lines.

- Yellow markings define water hazards.- Yellow markings define water hazards.

- Red markings define lateral water hazards.

- Obstructions include: cart paths, yardage markers, irrigation boxes, rakes and tee signs.

- Embedded ball rule is in effect through the green.

- Each operator of a golf cart must have a valid automobile driver’s license.

- Always use golf cart paths where provided, especially near tees and greens.

- Except on a path, do not drive carts within 30 feet of a tee or green.

- Please observe cart path signs and daily course instructions from Starter and Rangers.- Please observe cart path signs and daily course instructions from Starter and Rangers.

- Small rocks/stones are deemed movable obstructions and may be removed from bunkers.

COURSE ETIQUETTE

- Playing or retrieving golf balls out of the yard of a private residence is not allowed. 

- Geneva National Golf Club supports the USGA “Pace of Play” policy which encourages 

  all golfers to complete their round in 4 1/2 hours or less.

- Proper golf attire and etiquette will be enforced.

- Geneva National is a non-metal spike facility.- Geneva National is a non-metal spike facility.

Scan the App Code to 
download a virtual GPS 
system for all three 
legendary courses.


